
Hello!

As Summer slowly turns to Autumn, we're excited for a busy season ahead here at 
Sky-House Co, starting with some exciting new development updates. Let's get into it!

New phase 02 homes released at Oughtibridge Mill
and Waverley

We're thrilled to announce that we have officially released new 3-bedroom townhouses for

phase 02 at Waverley 02  and Oughtibridge Mill. 

These next-generation Sky-Houses are set over three floors and offer over 1000 sq. ft of

contemporary minimalist design, featuring full-height windows to flood the homes with

natural light.  

Each home features a front garden for a natter with your neighbour (over a cup of

Yorkshire tea of course ), a first-floor balcony (for a G&T) and a rooftop garden for more

private entertaining (and the odd BBQ). 

At Sky-House we celebrate sustainable living, with the inclusion of an air source cylinder

and heat recovery system, PV solar panels, high-efficiency WIFI-enabled electric heating

and EV charging infrastructure.  

Click the links above to get in touch and reserve your new home for 2023.

Proud to support Kids
Plant Trees
We are proud to have partnered up with

Sheffield charity Kids Plant Trees. As part

of this, we will fund the planting of 5,000

trees in schools & parks across South

Yorkshire & will help to transform school

playgrounds into greener spaces that are

better for children and wildlife. We can't

wait to see the positive impact these

changes have on the local area.

Jo Peel's Oughtibridge mural is complete
Our beautiful mural wall at Oughtibridge Mill is now complete. We’d like to say a huge

thank you to Jo Peel and her team for the amazing work she's done on bringing this old

wall back to life! 

The artwork took inspiration from a trip to Oughtibridge Mill Primary School where Jo ran a

workshop and asked the children what living in Oughtibridge meant to them. 

We hope our new residents and the wider community will enjoy this piece of art, which

represents a partnership between old and new, for many years to come. 

Check out the video on our Instagram account to hear Jo speak about what inspired her!

If you have any questions about this content or any of our developments, you're 
welcome to get in touch with our team. 

Thank you. 
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